The following items are available from The Library at Southwest Virginia Community College. Online resources may be password protected and available off-campus only to SWCC students and college staff. See http://sw.edu/library/library-handbook/online-catalog/#remote for access details.

**Books by Lee Smith –**


Circulating Collection PS3569.M5376 F35 2004

Circulating Collection TX715.2.S68 F677 2011

Circulating Collection TD195.C58 H68 2009

Circulating Collection PS3569.M5376 G83 2013

Circulating Collection PS3569.M5376 L38 2002

Circulating Collection PS3569.M5376 M4 1990

Circulating Collection PS3569.M5376 M77 2010


Circulating Collection PS3569.M5376 O5 2006

Circulating Collection PS3569.M5376 O7 1993

Circulating Collection PS3569.M5376 S28 1996

Circulating Collection PE2970.A6 T35 2013
Books about Lee Smith -

Circulating Collection PS286.A6 B57 1998

Circulating Collection PS374.M547 E29 2002

Circulating Collection PS261 .S617 1997

Circulating Collection PS3569.M5376 Z68 1991

Circulating Collection PS286.A6 A59 2006


Circulating Collection PS261 .H534 2002

Circulating Collection PS261 .P38 1994

Circulating Collection PS3569.M5376 Z464 2001

Ebooks –


**Serials/Periodicals –**


**AUDIO BOOKS –**


**VIDEO -**

Audio Visual & Distance Learning Video #723
PS3569.M5376 L43 1987

Audio Visual & Distance Learning #885
Video PS3559.M5376 Z464

---
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